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ABSTRACT Polygyne (multiple queen) colony social organization in the Þre ant Solenopsis invicta
Buren is always associated with the presence of a particular class of alleles at the gene Gp-9. We used
diagnostic polymerase chain reaction assays capable of distinguishing these alleles to determine the
location of polygyne populations in the native South American range of this species. We found that
polygyny occurs in a mosaic pattern with respect to the more common monogyne (single queen) social
form, a pattern superÞcially similar to that seen in the introduced range in the United States. However,
polygyny appears to be relatively restricted in its geographical prevalence in the native range
compared with the introduced range. This difference may stem from higher dispersal rates in the
introduced range, which are associated with greater opportunities for human-mediated transport of
mated queens or colony fragments. On the basis of our distributional data and results from other
studies, the southern part of the native range of S. invicta, particularly northeastern Argentina, is
emerging as the most likely geographic source of the founders of the U.S. population.
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THE FIRE ANT Solenopsis invicta exhibits two distinct
social forms, the monogyne and polygyne forms, that
exhibit profound differences in many features of their
social and reproductive biology (Ross and Keller
1995). The most notable of these differences is the
number of reproductive queens per nest. Monogyne
colonies always are headed by a single egg-laying
queen, whereas polygyne colonies always contain
multiple queens. Because this fundamental difference
in colony queen number is paralleled by profound
differences in the dispersal and reproductive biologies, S. invicta has become a model organism for evolutionary studies of life histories, breeding systems,
and genetic structure (e.g., Bourke and Franks 1995;
Ross and Keller 1995; Shoemaker and Ross 1996; Vargo
1996; Ross et al. 1997, 1999; DeHeer et al. 1999; Ross
2001). The distribution of the two social forms of this
species is now relatively well known in the United
States, where the ant is an invasive pest, because of a
number of surveys and comparative studies (e.g.,
Mirenda and Vinson 1982; Glancey et al. 1987; Ross et
al. 1987; Porter et al. 1991, 1997; Porter 1992, 1993;
Krieger and Ross 2002; C. J. DeHeer, unpublished
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data). In contrast, although both social forms are
known to occur in the native range in South America
(Ross et al. 1993, 1996, 1997; Porter et al. 1997), few
data are available on the distributions and relative
frequency of colonies of each type over this large area.
Judging from current information, the monogyne form
seems to be the more common and widespread of the
two types in both the native and introduced ranges.
Ross and Keller (1998, 2002) demonstrated that
social form in S. invicta effectively is determined by
the genotypic composition of a colony at a gene called
Gp-9. This gene has two alleles in the introduced
range, designated B and b, the protein products of
which are distinguishable on the basis of their different mobilities in electrophoretic gels. In the monogyne form, reproductive queens and workers always
have genotype BB at Gp-9. In the polygyne form,
reproductive queens always have genotype Bb,
whereas workers possess any of the three possible
genotypes ⫺ BB, Bb, and bb. The critical proximate
factor determining the social organization of a colony
appears to be the presence or absence of the b allele
among workers. When a signiÞcant proportion of colony workers carry this allele, the entire worker population becomes tolerant of supernumerary queens
bearing allele b and the colony expresses the polygyne
social phenotype (Keller and Ross 1998, Ross and
Keller 2002).
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Krieger and Ross (2002) cloned and sequenced
Gp-9 from numerous specimens of each social form of
S. invicta from both the introduced (U.S.) and native
ranges. Two coding-region variants corresponding to
alleles B and b were found in the introduced range,
and the single amino acid substitution responsible for
the different electrophoretic mobilities of the allelic
proteins was identiÞed (glutamic acid 3 lysine at
residue 151). Sequencing of specimens from the native
range revealed the presence of the same two variants
found in the United States, as well as a third, electrophoretically “cryptic” allele, the protein product of
which is indistinguishable from the B allele product on
the basis of its gel mobility. This cryptic allele, designated b⬘, is more similar to the b allele than to the B
allele over its entire coding sequence, yet it bears the
same charge-conferring amino acid at position 151 as
the B allele (glutamic acid). As predicted on the basis
of its overall similarity to the b allele, Krieger and Ross
(2002) found the b⬘ allele only in ants from polygyne
nests. Thus, this study further substantiated the universal association of “b-like” alleles with polygyny in S.
invicta in both the native and introduced ranges.
In the current study, we employ diagnostic polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based DNA assays capable of distinguishing the three known coding-region
variants of Gp-9 in a Þrst attempt to determine the
distribution and relative frequency of monogyny and
polygyny in native S. invicta populations. The distribution of the social forms in the native range is of
interest for several reasons. Given the strong genetic
basis to the expression of social organization, description of the frequency and distribution of the alternate
forms (and the alleles underlying the expression of
social organization) can shed light on patterns of gene
ßow at varying spatial scales. Also, determination of
the locations at which polygyny occurs could lead to
identiÞcation of ecological factors that favor the presence of this social form, assuming such factors exist,
which may in turn help explain the evolutionary maintenance of this balanced social polymorphism. Moreover, the relative abundance of the two forms in the
native range should reveal the long-term evolutionary
success of the alternative life history and breeding
strategies characterizing each. Comparison with distributional patterns in the introduced United States
range can then be used to better understand how rapid
colonization of a new environment may have altered
the ecological and evolutionary balance between the
social forms. Finally, knowledge of the distribution of
polygyny in the native range may help narrow the list
of candidate source populations from which the colonizers of the United States originated.
Materials and Methods
Sample Collection and DNA Extraction. Solenopsis
invicta occupies an extensive native range reaching
from southeastern Peru to central Argentina and
southern Brazil (Buren et al. 1974, Trager 1991, Pitts
2002). Samples were collected from eight widespread
geographic localities spanning much of this range (Fig.
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1). Each collection locality is separated from all others
by no less than 100 km, and all samples from a single
locality were collected within a 50-km2 area. Specimens were obtained in one of two ways: newly mated
queens were collected on the ground immediately
after having completed their mating ßights, or individuals were taken directly from nests. In the latter
case, several adult workers (females) were collected
from each nest, as were winged (virgin) queens when
these were available. All samples were frozen immediately in liquid nitrogen in the Þeld and subsequently
transferred to an ultra-low temperature freezer
(⫺80⬚C) for long-term storage. All samples were identiÞed as S. invicta by James P. Pitts on the basis of their
morphological characteristics (Trager 1991, Pitts
2002).
A total of 472 individuals served as the initial material for DNA extraction to assay colony social form
at the eight sampling localities (hereafter termed
“populations”). A single randomly chosen female from
each nest was used; a winged queen was selected if
available, otherwise, a worker was chosen. Each individual ant used in the initial round of PCR assays,
therefore, is known or can be assumed (in the case of
queens from mating ßights) to have originated from a
separate nest. No fewer than 30 nests, and as many as
84 nests, were assayed from each population in this
initial round. For a second round of PCR assays, the
DNA of multiple individuals per nest was pooled by
bulk extraction (see below). Table 1 lists the material
from which DNA was extracted for both rounds of
PCR assays, including the sample sizes for each population. All DNA extractions were accomplished with
the PUREGENE kit (Gentra Systems, Minneapolis,
MN) by following the manufacturerÕs instructions for
extraction from solid tissues. Aliquots (1 l) of the
hydrated DNA extracted from all samples were run
out in 1% agarose gels, stained with ethidium bromide,
and viewed under ultraviolet light to ensure that a
discrete, high-molecular-weight band was apparent.
Also, each of the DNA samples from individual ants
was used successfully as a template in multiplexed
PCR reactions that ampliÞed seven microsatellite loci
in a separate study (unpublished data). These procedures conÞrm that DNA of sufÞcient quality and quantity to support the PCR assays described below were
obtained for each sample.
Diagnosis of Social Form by PCR Assay. The study
of Krieger and Ross (2002) showed that polygyny in
native S. invicta colonies invariably is associated with
the presence of either the b or b⬘ coding-region variants of Gp-9, collectively referred to as the “b-like”
alleles. [Individual polygyne colonies in the native
range apparently contain either the b or the b⬘ allele,
but never both (unpublished data).] In contrast, monogyne colonies contain only homozygotes for the B
allele of this gene (Ross 1997, Krieger and Ross 2002).
The absolute association of the b-like alleles with polygyny means that it is possible to diagnose colony
social form by using a PCR assay that detects b-like
alleles, a task that can be accomplished by employing
primers complementary to the b-like sequences but
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Fig. 1. Locations of populations of native S. invicta from which specimens were collected for determination of social form.
White triangles indicate locations of samples for the current study; black triangles indicate locations of samples from the
studies of Ross (1997) and Ross et al. (1997). Extent of the native range, indicated by shading, is based on Buren et al. (1974),
Trager (1991), and Pitts (2002).

not the B allele sequence. For our study, this diagnostic PCR assay incorporated two forward primers, one
fully complementary to the b allele and the other fully
complementary to the b⬘ allele, and a single reverse
primer fully complementary to all three alleles (see
Table 2 for primers). PCR reactions were set up
in 20-l reaction mixtures containing 1.6⫻ PCR
buffer (16 mM Tris-HCl, 2.4 mM MgCl2, 80 mM KCl),
1⫻ Q-Solution (Qiagen), 100 M dNTP, 0.167 M
of primer Gp9_b.for, 0.333 M of primer
Gp9_b_prime.for, 0.5 M of primer Gp9_all.rev, 2 l of
hydrated template DNA, and 1.0 U of Taq DNA polymerase. PCR reactions were conducted in 0.5-ml
thin-wall PCR tubes under a mineral oil barrier. The
following cycling proÞle was employed: initial denaturation at 92⬚C (2 min); 35 cycles of 92⬚C (45 s), 57⬚C
(45 s), and 72⬚C (1 min); and a Þnal elongation step
at 72⬚C (5 min). The predicted 219-bp PCR product in
individuals bearing a b-like allele was visualized under
ultraviolet light in a 2% agarose gel stained with
ethidium bromide. Preliminary experiments using
varying concentrations of template DNA from 14 individuals of known genotype conÞrmed that the assay

is robust in that it invariably detected a b-like allele in
six Bb and four Bb⬘ individuals but yielded no falsepositive results for four BB individuals. For the study
samples, positive controls comprising two individuals,
one bearing a b and the other a b⬘ allele, as well as a
negative control comprising a single BB individual,
were included in every PCR batch.
This form-diagnostic PCR assay was conducted on
each of the 472 S. invicta females from separate nests
from which template DNA was individually extracted.
For the subset of these individuals in which a b-like
allele was detected, it can be concluded that the nest
of origin was polygyne. However, it is possible that
some of the remaining nests not diagnosed as such
after this initial round of assays also were polygyne,
because nests of this form always contain some proportion of individuals lacking a b-like allele (i.e., BB
homozygotes). [The proportion of BB homozygotes in
polygyne nests has not been well studied in native S.
invicta, so it is not possible to calculate the probability
of nondetection of polygyny (not sampling a worker
with a b-like allele) when only a single female per nest
is assayed. In introduced (U.S.) populations, the pro-
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Table 1. Populations from which native S. invicta specimens
were collected and material from which DNA was extracted for PCR
assays
Population
Pontes E Lacerda (Brazil)
Pedra Preta (Brazil)
Sao Gabriel do Oeste (Brazil)
Campo Grande (Brazil)
Ceu Azul (Brazil)
Arroio dos Ratos (Brazil)
Rinco dos Cabrais (Brazil)
Rosario (Argentina)

Material for DNA extraction/
PCR assays
single females/nest (N ⫽ 30),
nest bulk samples (n ⫽ 10)
single females/nest (N ⫽ 63),
nest bulk samples (n ⫽ 10)
single females/nest (N ⫽ 31),
newly mated queens (N ⫽ 53),
nest bulk samples (n ⫽ 10)
single females/nest (N ⫽ 2),
newly mated queens (N ⫽ 43),
nest bulk samples (n ⫽ 2)
single females/nest (N ⫽ 83),
nest bulk samples (n ⫽ 10)
single females/nest (N ⫽ 44),
nest bulk samples (n ⫽ 38)
single females/nest (N ⫽ 81),
nest bulk samples (n ⫽ 10)
single females/nest (N ⫽ 42),
nest bulk samples (n ⫽ 10)

N is the total number of nests (or newly mated queens) assayed in
a population; n indicates the subset of nests for which multiple nestmates were used for bulk DNA extraction (see text).

portion of homozygous BB workers in polygyne nests
generally lies in the range 0.26 Ð 0.64 (e.g., Ross and
Keller 2002); the proportion of homozygous winged
queens typically is much lower and approaches zero as
the queens reach sexual maturity and take part in
mating ßights (e.g., Ross 1997, Keller and Ross 1998,
DeHeer et al. 1999).] Thus, further efforts were made
to identify polygyne nests by bulk-extracting DNA
from 8 to 10 females per nest (queens or workers) and
conducting the diagnostic PCR assay on this pooled
DNA. The number of nests in each population assayed
in this second round using bulk-extracted DNA is
detailed below.
To determine the sensitivity of the diagnostic PCR
assay when applied to pooled DNA, especially in situations in which individuals with b-like alleles constitute a minority of the nestmates in a bulk DNA
extraction, an experiment was conducted in which
template DNA from individuals of known Gp-9 genotype was mixed in the following ratios (by volume): 1
Bb:1 BB, 1 Bb:2 BB, 1 Bb:3 BB, 1 Bb:4 BB, 1 Bb:5 BB, 1
Bb:6 BB, 1 Bb:8 BB, 1 Bb:10 BB, and 1 Bb:12 BB; as well
as 1 Bb⬘:4 BB and 1 Bb⬘:12 BB (different individuals
were used as the source of DNA for each ratio). For
Table 2.
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each one of these mixed templates, the PCR assay
yielded the diagnostic 219-bp ampliÞcation product
from a b-like allele. This means that the technique is
very sensitive at detecting b-like alleles in the DNA
pools of nestmates, and thus that this assay can be
highly effective in diagnosing polygyny in a colony
when coupled with bulk DNA extraction.
Determination of the Identity of b-like Alleles in
Polygyne Nests. To determine which of the two b-like
alleles, b or b⬘, was present in each conÞrmed polygyne nest, a second, b⬘-allele-speciÞc, PCR assay was
developed. This assay took advantage of a single nucleotide difference between the two alleles in the
region of the Gp-9 sequence bound by the forward
primers (see Table 2) to achieve selective ampliÞcation of the b⬘ allele. PCR reactions for this assay were
set up in 20-l reaction mixtures containing 1⫻ PCR
buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 50 mM KCl),
1⫻ Q-Solution, 100 M dNTPs, 0.5 M of each primer
Gp9_b_prime.for and Gp9_all.rev, 2 l of template
DNA, and 1.0 U of Taq DNA polymerase. PCR reactions were performed in the same way as for the
diagnostic assay for social form, but with the annealing
temperature raised to 65⬚C. The sensitivity and selectivity of this assay were demonstrated by using it on
DNA extracted from four Bb, four Bb⬘, and two BB
individuals for which Gp-9 sequences were obtained
by Krieger and Ross (2002); the 219-bp product was
only detected in the Bb⬘ individuals. For the study
samples, a positive control comprising an individual
known to bear a b⬘ allele and a negative control comprising an individual with a b allele were included in
every PCR batch. The b⬘-allele-speciÞc PCR assay was
conducted on all individual or bulked (nest) DNA
samples for which b-like alleles had been previously
detected.

Results
Of the 472 individuals subjected to the Þrst round of
diagnostic PCR assays for a b-like allele, only eleven
were found to possess such an allele indicative of
polygyny in their nest of origin. These individuals
came from just two of the eight study populations,
Arroio dos Ratos (6 of 44 [13.6%] individuals) and
Campo Grande (5 of 43 [11.6%] newly mated queens).
The remaining six populations appeared to contain
only the monogyne form, based on the absence of

Primers used in PCR assays to detect Gp-9 alleles in S. invicta

Primer name
Forward primers:
Gp9_b.for
Gp9_b_prime.for
Reverse primer:
Gp9_all.rev

Primer sequence

Position of 5⬘
nucleotide

5⬘-TCGCCGATTCTAACAAAGCT-3⬘
5⬘-TCGCCGATTCTAACGAAGCT-3⬘

1677
1677

5⬘-AATGAAGAAATTGATAATTCTGATCC-3⬘

1895

The position of the 5⬘ nucleotide is indicated with respect to the start codon in the S. invicta Gp-9 sequences deposited in GenBank (b allele:
AF427898; b⬘ allele: AF4279008). The primer Gp9_b.for is fully complementary to the b allele, the primer Gp9_b_prime.for is fully complementary to the b⬘ allele, and the primer Gp9_all.rev is fully complementary to all known Gp-9 alleles in S. invicta.
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b-like alleles among the substantial numbers of individuals (nests) sampled from each location.
Because individuals lacking b-like alleles occur in
polygyne nests, it is possible that some sampled polygyne nests were not recognized as such when the
PCR assay was applied to only a single resident. Therefore, the second round of form-diagnostic PCR assays
was applied to bulk-extracted DNA of multiple nestmate females from a subset of nests selected as follows.
For the six populations in which no single individuals
were found to possess a b-like allele in the Þrst round,
ten nests were randomly selected for bulk-extraction
of DNA. For the Arroio dos Ratos population, every
nest not initially diagnosed as polygyne (N ⫽ 38 nests)
was selected. For the Campo Grande population, the
two nests represented by sample material collected
directly from the nest were selected.
Only 2 of the 100 nests from which DNA was bulkextracted and used in the PCR assay for a b-like allele
were found to possess such an allele indicative of
polygyny. Both of these nests were from Arroio dos
Ratos, one of the two populations previously conÞrmed to contain polygyne nests. Thus, 8 nests of 44
(18.2%) in this population ultimately were determined to be polygyne. The complete absence of b-like
alleles in the bulk-extracted and individual DNA samples from six of the eight study populations indicates
that these populations are likely to consist solely of
monogyne colonies.
To determine whether the 13 colonies determined
to be polygyne in the preceding steps possessed the b
or the b⬘ allele [individual polygyne colonies in the
native range apparently contain either the b or the b⬘
allele, but never both (unpublished data)], we applied
our b⬘-allele-speciÞc PCR assay to the individual or
bulk-extracted DNA from these colonies. None of the
samples yielded a 219-bp ampliÞcation product. From
this we conclude that polygyny in the Arroio dos Ratos
and Campo Grande populations is associated with the
presence of the b allele rather than the b⬘ allele of
Gp-9.
Data collected from earlier studies of two populations in northern Argentina, located near the cities of
Formosa and Corrientes (see Fig. 1), supplement the
results presented above. On the basis of colony genotype composition at numerous allozyme loci, polygyny
was found to be common in both populations (Ross
1997, Ross et al. 1997). Among the polygyne nests
discovered, roughly one half in each population were
shown to possess the b allele, whereas the remainder
were shown or inferred to possess the b⬘ allele (K.G.R.,
unpublished data). To conÞrm the common occurrence
of the b⬘ allele in polygyne nests from these two populations, we bulk-extracted DNA from 8 to 10 females
from all polygyne nests in each population suspected of
containing the b⬘ allele based on their Gp-9 protein
electrophoretic banding proÞles (individuals in these
polygyne nests displayed only bands with the mobility of
the b⬘ and B allele products). These bulk samples then
were subjected to our b⬘-allele-speciÞc PCR assay. A
219-bp ampliÞcation product was detected in 13 of 14
candidate samples from Formosa and 18 of 20 candidate
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samples from Corrientes, conÞrming the common occurrence of the b⬘ allele in these polygyne S. invicta
populations from northern Argentina.
Discussion
We used a PCR assay diagnostic for alleles associated with polygyny in S. invicta to determine the
location of colonies with this form of social organization in the native South American range of the species.
Our study, combined with the results of earlier surveys
for polygyny (Porter et al. 1997, Ross 1997, Ross et al.
1997, Krieger and Ross 2002), leads to several important conclusions. First, polygyny exhibits a mosaic
distribution in the native range with respect to the
occurrence of the more common, alternate social
form, monogyny (see Fig. 2). That is, polygyny is not
conÞned to a speciÞc, deÞnable part of the range in
which it occurs to the exclusion of monogyny. Rather,
isolated patches of polygyny occur in several different,
widespread localities that are separated from one another by intervening monogyne populations, a pattern
superÞcially similar to that seen in the United States
(e.g., Ross et al., 1987; Porter et al. 1991, 1997; Porter
1992; Krieger and Ross 2002). This Þnding suggests
that the large-scale climatic, ecological, or habitat
characteristics distinguishing different regions are not
likely to favor the persistence of one form over the
other in a given area, a conclusion reinforced by the
co-occurrence of both forms at all four native sites at
which we have detected polygyny (see also Ross and
Keller 1995). The distribution of each form across the
native range may instead primarily reßect the historical, and to a large extent stochastic, processes of
colonization and population extinction.
However, polygyny does appear to be relatively
restricted in its geographical occurrence in the native
range in comparison to the introduced range (Fig. 2);
this form was found only in the south-central portion
of the native range, whereas it occurs quite commonly
in virtually all areas of the introduced range. A caveat
in this comparison is that greater effort undoubtedly
has been given to surveying colony social form in the
United States, because of the economic importance of
invasive S. invicta. Nonetheless, we searched exhaustively for polygyny along a ⬎1500-km transect between Pontes E Lacerda and Ceu Azul in east-central
Brazil using diagnostic Þeld criteria (Greenberg et al.
1985, Porter et al. 1991, Porter 1992) in conjunction
with our PCR assays, yet we were able to identify this
social form only in the Campo Grande population.
Thus, we are conÞdent in our conclusion that polygyny has a more restricted geographical distribution in
the native range than in the introduced range.
This difference in the prevalence of polygyny across
the two ranges may be explained if dispersal rates are
higher in the introduced range than in the native
range, especially for the polygyne form, which seems
to have quite limited natural dispersal (see below).
High levels of dispersal lead to a more rapid spread of
populations from their point of origin or introduction
which, in the case of S. invicta, should eventually
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Fig. 2. Locations of reported polygyne populations of S. invicta (circles): (A) in native range; (B) in introduced (U.S.)
range. Known ranges are indicated by shading. The identity of the speciÞc b-like allele of Gp-9 associated with polygyny in
each population is shown (the identity of the b-like allele(s) underlying polygyny in the Posadas, Argentina population is
unknown [Porter et al 1997]). Only the b allele has been found in the polygyne form in the United States. Extent of the
introduced range is based on a USDAÐAPHIS quarantine map from February, 2003 published at www.aphis.usda.gov/ppq/
maps/Þreant.pdf (the distributions of S. richteri and hybrid S. invicta/richteri are excluded from this map; these are reported
in DifÞe et al. [1988] and Shoemaker [1994]). Data in (A) are from Porter et al. (1997), Ross (1997), Ross et al. (1997), Krieger
and Ross (2002), and this study. Data in (B) are from Glancey et al. (1987), Ross et al. (1987), Porter et al. (1991, 1997), Porter
(1992), Krieger and Ross (2002), C. J. DeHeer (unpublished data), and K.G.R. (unpublished data).

create more or less concordant distributions of the two
social forms, similar to what is seen in the United States
(Fig. 2). Population densities of Þre ants are much
higher in the United States than in South America
(Porter et al. 1992, 1997), as are the overall densities
of humans and their vehicles in the relevant areas.
Consequently, there are improved opportunities for
transport of mated queens, colonies, or colony fragments by human agency in the United States, consistent with artiÞcially elevated dispersal rates in the
introduced range. Transport of colony fragments apparently is an especially important means of spread of
the polygyne form, because each fragment that contains a mated queen is a potential founder; this presumably explains the appearance of polygyne colonies
in some areas that are well separated from the main
body of the range in the United States (e.g., Fletcher
1983; see also Fig. 2).
Earlier population genetic data based on numerous
nuclear and mtDNA markers support two important
elements in this scenario. First, these data reveal far
lower regional genetic differentiation in the introduced range than in the native range, consistent with
the idea that dispersal at this large scale is far more
extensive in introduced than in native Þre ants, regardless of social form (Ross et al. 1997, 1999; Ross and
Shoemaker 1997). Second, local genetic differentia-

tion is signiÞcant (and pronounced in the case of the
mtDNA) in native polygyne populations (Ross et al.
1997, Ross 2001), the likely result of very low queen
vagility in this form under natural conditions. The
extremely localized occurrence of the polygyny-inducing b⬘ allele in northeastern Argentina documented in this study (Fig. 2) further supports the
conclusion that gene ßow in native polygyne Þre ants
normally is quite limited, a conclusion made all the
more compelling by the fact that the b⬘ allele is likely
to be the ancestral polygyny-inducing allele in S. invicta (Krieger and Ross 2002).
In aggregate, the information from these various
sources suggests that the evolutionary balance between the social forms of S. invicta in the native range,
in which polygyne populations are relatively rare and
geographically restricted, has been disrupted in the
United States because of artiÞcially induced (anthropogenic) increases in dispersal rates. The increased
dispersal is likely to have had an inordinate impact on
the distribution of the polygyne form in its new range
because of the naturally limited dispersal abilities
characterizing this form (Ross and Keller 1995, Ross
2001). The increase in dispersal may in turn be traced
to the elevated population densities of these ants in the
introduced range, a likely consequence of abundant
disturbed habitats suitable for colonization as well as
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ecological release from natural enemies and competitors that normally regulate Þre ant abundance (see
Porter et al. 1992, 1997).
An alternative explanation for the difference in
prevalence of polygyny between the native and introduced ranges invokes intercontinental differences
in biotic or abiotic factors that favor one form over the
other. As an example, predators or parasites that specialize on polygyne nests (e.g., the microsporidium
Thelohania solenopsae; Williams et al. 1998) may be
more prevalent in the native than the introduced
range. In such a case, disruption of the evolutionary
balance between the forms again can be traced to the
introduction event and its biotic consequences.
Finally, the data we present here provide new insights regarding the likely source population(s) of S.
invicta from which the U.S. colonizers originated.
Given that some colonizers must have carried b-like
alleles to the United States, the source population in
all likelihood is located in the southern half of the
native range. All four of the polygyne populations we
have studied carry the b allele, the only b-like allele
found in the polygyne form in the United States, and
polygyne populations from Argentina carry the b⬘ allele as well. Although this may suggest that northeastern Argentina is somewhat less likely than southeastern Brazil to be a source of the colonists, data from
morphological characters (Trager 1991), allozyme loci
(Ross and Trager 1990), and mtDNA sequences (Ross
et al. 1997; D.D.S., unpublished data) provide evidence that northeastern Argentina is, in fact, the most
likely candidate region to have served as a source of
the U.S. colonists. Ongoing studies using multiple
markers of nuclear and organellar DNA in native S.
invicta will help further resolve this issue.
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